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The day before our November Cabinet meeting, I received a text
from a person in trouble. She wasn’t asking for anything, mind you;
in fact, it was just the opposite. She was trying to make her
misfortune, and that of her children, into something positive. I won’t go into specifics here, but
suffice to say that I was truly bothered.
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I shared her story to the cabinet at the end, asking for their hearts to lead, and subsequently,
emboldened by the generosity of the cabinet members, asked for further assistance at two
zone meetings the following week. When I met with the mother and her children one week
after learning of their problems, it was with over $400. That gift, along with another $200 for
immediate needs bought that day, was augmented by a couple of Lions Clubs and individual
Lions who collectively chipped in another $600 the following weekend. More is still trickling in,
with food, clothes, and material needs.
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Why do I share this story? Because the theme this year is, “Making a difference one person at a
time.” With this family, we as Lions made a difference. We need to continue seeking out those
in need, regardless of the specifics, and do our best to assist where we can. One at a time.
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The Holiday season is important, regardless of your faith. It encompasses family, friends, good
food, cozy fires, fellowship, and fun. Most of us will take for granted the warmth of our homes,
the gifts, the full plates of food, the difficult selection of just the right outfit to wear to the next
party or gathering. Many of us will take for granted the relationships, the camaraderie, the love.
While we are certainly deserving of enjoying the fruits of our labors, and we have all earned a
brief period of respite from our individual and collective daily grind, I hope that we will not
turn a blind eye to those who will not have that opportunity during this time. To the homeless
and the hungry; those caught in financial hard times; who are ill; who are no longer ambulatory
due to age or injury; who are caught in domestic situations beyond their control; those who
are grieving for the loss of a loved one. There are many reasons why this season may not be as
joyous for some. As Lions, each of us has a chance to make a difference to one of those who
are in need, IF we choose to do so.
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When I made the decision to run for district governor four years ago, it was because I thought
I had done as much on the club level as I could, and I wanted to make a difference on the
district level, too. It turns out I had it all wrong. Big sweeping gestures, policy changes, endless
meetings...all that pales in comparison to the emotions I feel each time I see the impact I make
through personally giving – whether it’s monetary, food, clothing, glasses, a service, support, or
even something as simple as a smile.
In this month of Holidays, I ask each of you to give one thing to one person, from the heart,
outside of your norm. Make a difference to one.
I serve one. You serve one. Together, we serve many.
I wish you all Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah , Happy Holidays.

PRIDE REPORT

First Vice District Governor
Jackie Christensen
Fellow Lions, I want to wish ALL OF YOU a very joyous holiday season and a wonderful
New Year!
May all clubs enjoy the holidays, family and your communities this season. I hope you
all stay safe and warm this winter.
Looking forward to our District Convention next year. You can find the convention
registration in this newsletter and also on the District Website. We hope you’ll be there
to join us for some fun and excitement as well as for our service projects!
My wish from all of you is to hear more about what you are all doing. I love club
visitations and enjoy hearing about all the good you do in your communities. I know
others will enjoy it too and hope more of you send me articles for the newsletter. Let’s
quit keeping our clubs a secret and let each other know what we are up too.
Your club officers have been hard at work helping those of you who have reached out to
us. Anything we can do we are all very willing to do to help your club. After all WE
SERVE! I have found that enjoyment more as a district officer than at any other time
during my Lions involvement. It really is….

GREAT to be a Lion!

WHAT DO THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON?
Carol Channing
Fiorello LaGuardia
Billie Jean King
Sonia Sotomayor
Brent Michaels

If you don’t know — ASK A LION!

These names, along with 10 others, appear on a poster put together by Zone 5 Chair, Lion Jane Jarrow, for disability
awareness month in November (but good all year round!). The answer, of course, is that all the folks named have
diabetes. There is also a three-fold brochure that identifies the folks named and gives some information about diabetes
awareness and prevention. If you would like electronic files of the poster and brochure, so that you can print them for
your club members to use in awareness activities, please contact Lion Jane at JaneJarrow@aol.com

Deadline for all articles is the 25th of the month. Send to: cwpaws13@gmail.com
Any club information about your upcoming events would be greatly appreciated. The
goal is to have many clubs sending in their events. Many Lions throughout our
District enjoy traveling to other Ohio Lions Club events and supporting your efforts.
Give it a try!!
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District News and Information
Upcoming Zone Meetings
December 3rd — Zone 4 Meeting — St. Paul’s Luthern Church, 200 E. Water St,
Prospect, OH — 6:30 p.m.

District Project for the Homeless
We have been getting plenty of hard eyeglass cases from all of you. Thank you so
much for the outpouring of support in this great endeavor. We have more than 500
cases! Cases still continue to come in and we’ll continue this project in the upcoming
years. We will fill these cases with the following items:









Bandaids (big and small)
Wet Wipes
Antibiotic Ointment
Sample size meds—Tylenol and Aspirin
Chapstick
Toenail clippers
Tissues (small hand pack)
Sewing kits (small travel size)

We received our grant from the Muirfield Fund. Join us during the March 2019
District Convention and help us fill the eye glass cases! You will get to take these
home with you after the Convention to give to those in need in your community or
we will get them to the homeless in Franklin County.

District Honor Roll
See information for the District Honor Roll Nominee’s on Page 6. You can also
nominate your candidate on-line on the District 13-OH5 website here. Or go to:
www.e-district.org/sites/district13oh5 and click on the “Resources/Training” link and
look for “District 13-OH5 PDG Association Honor Roll”.

Communications Contest
Runs from Oct 1-Mar 1. Don’t forget if you signed up, make sure you get all your
communications information out.
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Other District Projects
We are continuing our District projects from last year—so at next year’s convention
don’t forget to bring your Legos for the kids at Children’s Hospital and your Vegetable
Seeds for those w ho can’t afford to buy vegetables at the grocery store. If you
aren’t coming to the convention, which we sure hope you do, you can also bring these
items to your Zone meeting or get them to your Zone Chair or District Officer when
they visit your club or event and we’ll make sure they get where they need to go.

Call to Convention!!
See the District Registration form later in this newsletter. We hope you join us for a
fun-filled Convention in March!

Legos
Please help us collect new legos for the Nationwide Children's Hospital. Braxton Long
(pictured below), during his battle with cancer, he collected Lego sets for all his
friends on the oncology floor at Children's hospital. He lost his battle with cancer at
age 8 in 2016. Since his death his family has kept his spirit alive by collecting over
5,000 sets of Legos the last 2 years. Please help us keep his memory alive by helping
with this Lego drive. The hospital is down to 21 sets and in need of new Legos for
these kids facing chemo. Lion Debbie Bolyard will be more then happy to pick up
these Lego sets up. Please give her a call for more information at 614-202-8907.
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Club News and Information
Upcoming Club Events
?????? CLUBS WHERE ARE YOU ??????
Club events are always needed!! Submit via email to: cwpaws13@gmail.com
Grove City Lions Club
Pancake Breakfast—December 8th—7am—Noon—“Purple Door” Methodist
Church 2684 Columbus St., Grove City, OH—Pictures with Santa, Vision
Screening and Diabetes Screening—Don’t miss it!
Prospect Lions Club
Breakfast with Santa—Dec 1– 8:30 am—Prospect Community Center and at
6:00 pm—Prospect Christmas Tree Lighting—Village Green-Fourth and North
Streets.
Partner with the Sierra Club
We all know environment is one of our service initiatives. Consider
partnering with the Ohio Chapter of the Sierra Club. Here’s what
they’ve done lately:
1. Restored 83 acres of land in the Columbus area and Ohio by removing
13,761 pounds of trash.

2. Worked with underserved communities and taught 19 environmental
education camps that reached 645 children.
Contact them and talk to them about partnering on a project together:
131 N. High Street, Ste. 605
Columbus, OH 43215-9998
https://www.sierraclub.org/ohio
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Tri-Village Lions stay busy
WHAT A WEEK!
The week of November 12-18 was a busy time for the Tri-Village Lions. During that
one week, two Tri-Village Lions attended a Zone meeting, three Lions put in 4 hours
at the Upper Arlington Library on World Diabetes Day (sharing information on
diabetes awareness and prevention), three Lions gathered more than 400 books for
our Give-a-Book, Get-a-Book program, two Lions spent two hours covering an
information booth for the Ohio Lions Eye Bank, and 17 Lions put in 32 hours ringing
the bell for the Salvation Army's Red Kettle collection. That doesn't include the five
Lions who gave away 750+ books at Avondale School, earlier in the month, or the
eight Lions who will be serving dinner at the YWCA Family Shelter on November
30th.
But while the "work" of such service is the reason we became Lions, we also took
time in that week for play. If you weren't there, you missed a terrific afternoon of fun
and fellowship on November 18th, when our 28th Semi-Annual Trivia Contest
featured the inauguration of the Lions Club Trivia Challenge -- a chance for the
winning team from another Lions Club to have their name enshrined in our Club
Challenge Trophy. First honors (and bragging rights!) belong to a team from the
WORTHINGTON NOON LIONS, who promised to come back on March 17th to
defend their title. We hope you'll join us then, for a great afternoon of food, fuel, and
fun.
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TROY LIONS ENJOYED THEIR CHICKEN/PORK DINNER!!
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State Pins
2019 State pins are available at $2.00 each and may be obtained from Lions Merle
Dutt, Lion Pauline Rogers, Lion PDG Eileen Brenner or Lion PDG Karl Cox. A "NEW"
design and a "BEAUTIFUL" pin is a "MUST" to add to your collection.

Lions Club Logo Ohio License Plate Now Available
On Sale Now!! No need to wait for your renewal!! I’ve got mine—hope you
get yours too. Get up to 6 letters/characters of your choice—subject to BMV
approval.
Where - WWW.OPLATES.COM or your local Deputy Registrar / BMV
Details - Just request the Lions Club Logo License Plate at the BMV or
at WWW.OPLATES.COM. There is a $25 additional charge for the Lions Club Logo
Plate, however $15 of that charge is a contribution to the Ohio Lions Foundation.
You do not have to wait until your plate needs renewed, you can order the plate now
for just the Logo Fee ($25*), Service fee ($3.50*), New Plate Fee ($8.25*) and
Postage ($3.02*) If also renewing your license plate the Annual Vehicle Renewal
Registration Fees apply.
*Costs may vary dues to local taxes Please
check WWW.OPLATES.COM or your local Deputy Registrar/BMV for the actual cost and
fees *
Contact - If you have Questions please contact PDG Joe Jackson, shoelessjj71@gmail.com
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International News and Information
IT’S COMING!!! Learn more about MyLion here: http://www.mylion.org/?language=en

Childhood Cancer
We’re dedicated to protecting our youth. Especially from the devastating
effects of cancer. To help children all over the world who’ve been diagnosed
with cancer, we’re supporting projects and initiatives aimed at improving their
quality of life during and after treatment.

Global Statistics
With the right resources, children diagnosed with cancer can have a much better chance of survival.
We want to give every child a chance at a full and joyful life.
Every 2 minutes a child is diagnosed with cancer.
Less than ½ of the world’s children have access to effective care.
Six is the average age for diagnosis.
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